ASAP Checklist updated. "What to do before losing access to HPI or HPE internal systems... and in the following few weeks." Use browser refresh button to display latest version:
http://www.hpalumni.org/asap

HPE restructuring. Selling Hanover site. HPI stays at Page Mill site
http://www.hpalumni.org/HPE-Employment

Stock Tax basis for DXC and Micro Focus shares issued to HPE stockholders:
http://www.hpalumni.org/StockDecoder

Annual Enrollment. Documents, tips, mutual-help forum:
http://www.hpalumni.org/Annual

Medicare. If transitioning to Medicare, lots of homework to do -- whether on HP, HPI, or HPE benefits or not:
http://www.hpalumni.org/medicare

Advice from alumni to current employees and those being laid off. LinkedIn discussion:
http://www.hpalumni.org/z127

Local Retiree Clubs. 10 years of service or retired after 60. $10-$15/year:

Slim chance of returning to HPI, HPE, DXC, or Micro Focus. Here’s why:
http://www.hpalumni.org/Employment

Business Lesson from HP History:
Dave Cochran describes the organizational culture and rapid decision-making process that made the hugely-successful HP-35 possible:
http://www.hpalumni.org/z126
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